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Road Map Tasks for Carbon

• Describe measures for net primary productivity (NPP) and for the net carbon balance by accounting units.

• Outline data requirements for compiling the underlying stocks and flows for net ecosystem carbon (asset) accounts.

• Investigate current data availability to meet these requirements and identify potential data gaps or related challenges for producing accounts globally.
NPP & Net Carbon Balance (NCB)

NCB = NPP - Removals

Provides a general measure of energy left in the system for all other functions.... Proxy for state of ecosystems

Harvesting of crops, timber and via grazing
NCB for Forests in India

Gundimeda has shown:

• Carbon balance can be calculated using forest statistics data plus conversion factors to estimate biomass and carbon

• Data can be used to produce monetary accounts

• Approach compatible with SEEA framework

• But complications....
Carbon Balance for Europe

• Ivanov et al. have:
  – Attempted to construct spatially specific carbon balance based on range of statistical and biophysical measurements:
    • Role of downscaling techniques need to be considered
    • Stock estimates could be based on all land cover/use types.....
    • But note NCB is NNP minus Removals (not a direct stock change estimate)....... Conceptually equivalent to HNAP
Carbon Balance for Europe
The Need for Carbon Stock Accounts

• Explored by Ajani and Muukkonen
  – IPCC guidance: Impacts of ‘Land Use, Land Use Change’ reported in terms of net changes in stock.... But opening and closing balances are not reported.....Comparison with SEEA
  – Carbon accounts in SEEA more ‘comprehensive’
    • Includes stocks and flows
    • Includes ‘unmanaged areas’
  – Carbon accounts in SEEA potentially more ‘relevant’ (Policy framing in terms of stocks....)
The Need for Comprehensive Carbon Stock Accounts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time 1</th>
<th>Time 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atmosphere</td>
<td>Atmosphere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gg C</td>
<td>Gg C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: Comparison of some features of SNA, NGGI and comprehensive carbon accounts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jurisdiction</td>
<td>UN Statistical Commission</td>
<td>Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change</td>
<td>Policy-independent institution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structure</td>
<td>Stocks and flows</td>
<td>Flows</td>
<td>Stocks and flows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data</td>
<td>Economic activity</td>
<td>Net CO$_2$e emissions</td>
<td>Carbon stocks and stock changes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place where activity is recorded</td>
<td>Resident nationality of the institutional unit</td>
<td>National territory where emissions and removals occur (with exceptions, e.g.)</td>
<td>National territory where stocks are held</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Adjani: Key questions

1. What form should a carbon account take, keeping in mind likely data sources, the needs of policy and maintaining accounts integrity?
2. What is the potential for integrating a carbon account with SEEA land, water, energy and environment protection expenditure accounts and possibly biodiversity account?
3. What is the priority for establishing ecologically meaningful land units tagged with land use history, and carbon stock and flow information covering an entire region or country?
4. How can carbon stocks in the oceans be included?
Further questions....

• How do we handle soil?
  – Should soils be valued according to their individual properties?

• How do we handle nutrients?
  – N: The missing account?
Conclusions:
Road Map Tasks for Carbon

• Describe measures for net primary productivity (NPP) and for the net carbon balance by accounting units.
  – Is NCB as currently framed useful? What other aggregates do we need (CCC)?
  – Broader understanding/agreement of decision making contexts for accounts is needed.
  – How robust is the downscaling and reassembly of data in appropriate accounting units?

• Outline data requirements for compiling the underlying stocks and flows for net ecosystem carbon (asset) accounts.

• Investigate current data availability to meet these requirements and identify potential data gaps or related challenges for producing accounts globally.
  – Integration of ‘data’ and ‘model’ based information to construct accounts
  – Need for database of rating/conversion factors...